
WHat I need to play altbierbude servers
Geschrieben von celo - 13.01.2015 15:56
_____________________________________

Hi,

I spent 3 days to try to play in altbierbude servers.

At first I delete de txt file. (if i delete this i can see the altbierbude server)

Second: 

I download the altbierbude downloader(phyton last version) and wait 2 days to download the 2379 cars.

Third:

I download the tracks, i'm still downloading tracks, but i downladed some specific tracks. The tracks are used in the
servers.  

Then i go in my GT LEGENDS, click on internet ( i had change my user name, to see the altbierbude servers) I see the
altbierbude servers, then clikc on one of them. After this i see all cars and all teams (because i downloaded it) but i can't
select a team, for this reason i can't go into a race.

Can anybody tell me what more i have to do to play in Altbierbude servers??


PD: It is difficult, all process to play, and I sepnd a lot of time trying, but i should say that I apreciate a lot your working
and altbierbude servers.

============================================================================

Aw: WHat I need to play altbierbude servers
Geschrieben von Heizen Ltf - 13.01.2015 16:27
_____________________________________

You really have to wait for the Updater to get the work done. You need Cars, Tracks and because of the amount of
different mods the Altbierbude car classes. 

Cheers Patrick

============================================================================

Aw: WHat I need to play altbierbude servers
Geschrieben von MichaW - 13.01.2015 16:45
_____________________________________

Hello, look here --> Note: There are different installation media available

DVD with V1.0 and Starforce-protection
DVD with V1.1 ,without Starforce-protection (often referred as CBS-Version in the Forum)
Steam-Version, probably like the CBS-Version. (the author knows nothing about the steam-Installation, if someone can
edit here and give installation hints?)


We start from an unpatched, naked DVD Version 1.0:

install the game - do not start the game yet!
it can be a good idea to set the access rights of the GTL-folder to "all", as well as set the linkage to start GTL (and
autoupdater) as admin.
install the official patch 1.1 - do not start the game yet! (this isn't necessary if you have already version 1.1 running, of
course)
open the autoupdater, go to "tweaks" and "GTL-patch", install it 
now your installation is ready to run.
start the download of cars and tracks via the autoupdater (around 20GB)
do not start the game until the message"Ready! Have a nice race" Fertig! Gutes Rennen!
you can unlock all tracks and cars via the autoupdater "tweaks" (create TG2001.DYN) and set new car-prizes. Please do
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not set the prices to "0", as you can't sell the cars afterwards.
for the mentioned TG2001.DYN to work, you have to create a new profile within GTL. (hint: if you want to save or reuse
an old profile, save your UserData-folder, delete your old profile and recreate a profile with the old name, then copy the
old UserData-folder over the newly created)
if you use Win7 64-Bit with more than 2 GB RAM, it's a good idea to go to the autoupdater "commands" and install the
4GB-Patch. GTL is now able to use more than 2 GB of RAM.
create an online account and join the races!
as there are obscurities sometimes: The online account within GTL has nothing to do with the Altbierbude-account.
Nevertheless it's a good idea to use the same Nicknames on both accounts. To create an online account within GTL:
click on the left button of the online-screen. Fill out the form. click on the right button to continue.


http://wiki.bierbuden.de/GTLInstallation

GlÃ¼ck auf!

============================================================================

Re:Aw: WHat I need to play altbierbude servers
Geschrieben von celo - 14.01.2015 16:45
_____________________________________

Hi

I use the steam version. I just downloaded all tracks, cars, and mods, my autoupdater doesn't found more files and i'm
still having the same problem. 

I go to multiplayer ant i can't select a team. I was thinking and maybe i don't have unlocked all cars in the game, it says
to me that i have 2 cars of 2331, maybe it's the problem.

I'm going to try to do what you say, unlock all cars and tracks..I hope it will be succesful.Maybe is the same way with
steam version...

I really want play online ^^

============================================================================

Re:WHat I need to play altbierbude servers
Geschrieben von celo - 14.01.2015 18:54
_____________________________________

Heeey Guys!!!

At first, a lot of thanks for Heizen Ltf and MichaW !!!

I want say that i can play now, like i said, is problem about unlock all cars and tracks...If someone have the same
problem with steam version, the solution is:

When you have all Data downloaded:

(tracks,cars,mods..everything, maybe the downloader says that everything is downloaded and installed, but sometimes
you need restart your computer and restart the downloader, because maybe there aren't all files instaled it should be a
little problem with autoupdater)

-1- Go to gamedata and delete any profile.
-2- Go to autoupdtaer and click "tweaks" (create TG2001.DYN) 
-3- Open steam and start the super game GT LEGENDS.
-4- How before unistalled all player profiles, the game will ask you to create a new profile.
Create it
-5- Go to multiplayer and press register (delete the name you used in the "new profile" and write a new nickname, then
click on login
-6- Enjoy and pray to not find me in a race xDDDDDDDDDDD Yujuu i'm happy !!!!

I want give my congrats to this community and his managers for let us enjoy GT LEGENDS online, and say that it's free
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but it will be good if everyone of us make a donation to keep enjoying !!! Have a nice race !!!!!!!!

Best regards from Barcelona !!

============================================================================

Aw: Re:WHat I need to play altbierbude servers
Geschrieben von 73mcclure - 15.01.2015 15:48
_____________________________________

welcome :cheer:

============================================================================

Aw: WHat I need to play altbierbude servers
Geschrieben von tino0088 - 15.01.2015 16:16
_____________________________________

-6- Enjoy and pray to not find me in a race xDDDDDDDDDDD Yujuu i'm happy !!!!

i hope to see you in a race :) LOL :woohoo:

============================================================================
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